DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELOR EDUCATION

ELISABETH BENNETT / TENURED
Publications – Refereed

Book Reviews

Presentations:


Presentation Reviews
American Counseling Association Annual Convention, Proposal Reviewer (2011-2012)

MARY BROWN
Presentations


PAUL HASTINGS / TENURED
Presentations

RAMONA GRIFFIN
Presentations


Sept 2011  Griffin, R. NOSCA’S Eight Components of College and Career Readiness Counseling: A Transformative Process. The College Board Fall Counselor

STEVE KOFFMAN / TENURED
Publications

MARK YOUNG / TENURED
Publications – Refereed

Professional Papers Presented

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION
CYNTHIA JOHNSON / TENURE TRACK
Publications - Refereed


Awards
2012  Leading for Professional Learning Award, International Award Presented in Boston, Ma.

ELAINE RADMER
Presentations:
Teacher certification tests and quality teaching  February 2012
Globalization, Diversity and Education International Conference
Analyzing student work to predict performance levels  April 2012
Sunnyside High School Science PLC
Writing multiple choice items aligned to Biology End-of-Course Exam  February 2012
Sunnyside High School Science PLC
Creating an assessment vision and putting this vision into practice  February 2012
Native American Leadership Academy
Using state resources to align curricula to Biology End-of-Course Exam  December 2011
Sunnyside High School Science PLC
Exploring state resources on the Biology End-of-Course Exam  November 2011
Sunnyside High School Science Professional Learning Community (PLC)

Additional:
Native American Leadership Academy - Initiated an agreement with Gonzaga University and 8 tribal schools located in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho that promotes the development of informal and formal leaders in implementing effective professional learning communities.

CHUCK SALINA / TENURED
Presentations:
Additional:
Native American Leadership Academy - Initiated an agreement with Gonzaga University and 8 tribal schools located in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho that promotes the development of informal and formal leaders in implementing effective professional learning communities.

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

ANJANI BARRETTO / TENURED

Publications – Referree


Presentations

Barretto, A. (2012, May). *Teaching safety skills to individuals with disabilities*. Chair of tutorial; at the Annual Conference of the Association for Behavior Analysis, Phoenix, AZ.


MCALL, J. BARRETTO / TENURED

Publications


**Presentations**


T. F. “TIM” MCLAUGHLIN / TENURED

**Publications Refered**


**Presentations**


Bechtolt, S., McLaughlin, T. F., Derby, K. M., & Blecher, J. (April, 2012). *The effects of direct instruction flashcards and a model, lead, test procedure on letter recognition for three preschool students with documented developmental delays*. Poster presented at the 3rd Service Learning Symposium, Spokane, WA.


Troup, D., McLaughlin, T. F., Derby, K. M., & Schuler, H. (2012, April). *The use of online typing programs in combination with public posting with and without consequences to increase the typing fluency and accuracy skills of seven high school students with severe behavior disorders*. Poster presented at the 3rd Service Learning Symposium, Spokane, WA.


**Kimberly Weber / Tenured**

**Publications**


**Presentations**


Weber, K. P. *Professional Development Series: Applying to Graduate school.* Panelist at the 38th Annual convention for the Association for Behavior Analysis International, Seattle, WA.


**Randy Williams / Tenured**

**Publications Refereed**

**Presentations**


Baker, Megan and Williams, Randy L. (2012, April). The Effect of Direct Instruction Flashcard Procedure on Mastery of Basic Sight Words by an Elementary School Student with a Behavior Disorder. Poster presented at the Gonzaga University Service Learning Symposium, Spokane, WA.


Steele, Emalia, Milburn, Sarah, and Williams, Randy L. (2012, April). The effects of Model/Lead/Test and Math Racetrack on Rational Counting by a 5-Year-Old Boy with Developmental Delays. Poster presented at the Gonzaga University Service Learning Symposium, Spokane, WA.


**DEPARTMENT OF SPORT AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION**

**S. ROGER PART / TENURED**

**Publications Refereed**


**Presentations**


**KAREN RICKEL / TENURE TRACK**

**Presentations**


**DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCATION**

**ANNY CASE / TENURE TRACK**

**Publications Refereed**

Presentations

JONAS COX / TENURED
Peer Review Journal Articles

SUZANN GIRTZ / TENURE TRACK
Publications Refereed

Presentations

Awards
ASCD Emerging Leader Award – Class of 2011-12

KATHLEEN NITTA
Presentations
2012 Spokane Diocesan Schools, Middle School Mathematics Workshop
2012 National Park Service River Mile Project, Inquiry Based Field Investigations

JOHN TRAYNOR / TENURED
Publications Refereed

Funded Grants